**Strategic Objective 2 Update**

FSC partners assisted **299,598** beneficiaries with seasonal inputs including livestock assets protection related activities. Cumulatively from Aug to September **488,592** beneficiaries (44%) have been reached for the Dyer season.

These activities are geared towards supporting production for Dyer season. FAO provided **90%** of the responses SCI 7%, CARE 2%, WARDI and NAPAD 1% in September.
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**IPC Acute Food Security Situation as per FSNAU Jilaal Assessment**

- **No Data**
- **Crisis**
- **Minimal**
- **Stressed**
- **Famine**

**Total Beneficiaries targeted**

**Target Beneficiaries not Assisted (Gap)**

**Beneficiaries Assisted (Actuals)**

**NB:** IPC Map based on Post Jilaal FSNAU assessment and is revised based on the seasonal assessment.
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**Beneficiaries Assisted by Input type**

- **Agricultural Inputs**
  - **327,966** Assisted (44%)
  - **160,626** Assisted (25%)

- **Livestock Support**
  - **67%**
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